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Fitzhenry & Whiteside. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, No Monsters Here,
Sharon Jennings, Ruth Ohi, "A Canadian Children's Book Centre Our Choice 2005" It's bedtime. This
little boy is ready to climb the stairs and say goodnight. But Father isn't ready at all. He's afraid of
monsters; he doesn't want to be left alone downstairs. This brave lad knows how to handle father.
He'll patiently lead his parent through the bedtime routine. Naturally the boy won't mind looking in
the closet, behind the drapes and everywhere in between if it will make his anxious father feel better.
The boy will cheerfully hop into bed for a bedtime story. And he'll say, after a final hug, "I'll hear you
if you need me in the night." Father should feel much better now. But what's going to happen when
he has to go downstairs alone? Maybe there are monsters in the house after all. But can you guess
what they are "really" after? A reassuring story for confident children and timid parents
everywhere. This delightful twist on a common fear will have young ones chortling as they
recognize some of the best techniques for stalling parents at bedtime. Popular...
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am e ortlessly could possibly get a
satisfaction of reading a created pdf.
-- Tr ever  V on-- Tr ever  V on

It is easy in study better to understand. Of course, it is actually play, nonetheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am quickly could possibly get a
satisfaction of reading through a published ebook.
-- Ms. Lucinda  K oelpin-- Ms. Lucinda  K oelpin
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